V000 BRANCHPOINT: IF THIS IS NOT A SELF-RESPONDENT (A009 NOT 1), GO TO END OF MODULES

IF R IS ASSIGNED TO MODULE 3 (X009=3), CONTINUE ON TO V000

OTHERWISE, GO TO MODULE 4 (X009=4)

V000_ModuleIntro

Although we have finished the interview, we would like to ask you a few new questions. Some questions may be similar to questions we have already asked you, but the researchers are interested in how people respond when the questions are changed just a little.

1. R is willing
9. R refused at Module Intro GO TO END OF MODULES
99. R refused after starting Module GO TO END OF MODULES

V049 BRANCHPOINT: IF R IS NOT MARRIED (X065 NOT 1), GO TO V051

V049_MO-IN-LAW-ALIVE

First I have a couple of questions about your parents-in-law.

Is your mother-in-law still alive?

1. Yes
5. No
8. DK
9. RF

V050_FA-IN-LAW-ALIVE

Is your father-in-law still alive?

1. Yes
5. No
8. DK
9. RF
***BEGINNING OF SERIES FOR PARENTS' AND PARENTS'-IN-LAW NURSING HOME STAYS***

**V051_PARENT-PIL_EVERINNH**
Have any of your parents [/or parents-in-law] ever had any nursing home stays of a month or more?

DEF: A NURSING HOME OR OTHER HEALTH FACILITY PROVIDES ALL OF THE FOLLOWING SERVICES FOR ITS RESIDENTS: DISPENSING OF MEDICATION, 24-HOUR NURSING ASSISTANCE AND SUPERVISION, PERSONAL ASSISTANCE, AND ROOM & MEALS.

1. Yes
5. No   GO TO V067
8. DK   GO TO V067
9. RF   GO TO V067

**V052M_PAR-WHO-NHSTAY**
Which parents [/or parents-in-law]?

[IWER: ENTER ALL THAT APPLY]

1. Mother
2. Father
3. Mother-in-law
4. Father-in-law

***BEGINNING OF V053 LOOP (PARENT NURSING HOME STAYS): QUESTIONS V053 THROUGH V059 ARE REPEATED FOR EACH PARENT OR PARENT-IN-LAW REPORTED AT V052 TO HAVE HAD NURSING HOME STAY(S)***

**V053_PAR-NUMBEROFSTAYS**
IF FIRST TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE PARENT(-IN-LAW) (V052>1):
First, about your [mother/father/mother-in-law/father-in-law], how many separate stays of a month or more did [he/she] have?

IF 2ND – 4TH TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE PARENT(-IN-LAW) (V052>1):
Next, about your [mother/father/mother-in-law/father-in-law], how many separate stays of a month or more did [he/she] have?

IF ONLY ONE PARENT WAS MENTIONED (V052=1):
About your [mother/father/mother-in-law/father-in-law], how many separate stays of a month or more did [he/she] have?

___________   Number of Stays
DK
RF
V054_PAR-AGE-FIRSTSTAY
IF PARENT HAD MORE THAN ONE STAY (V053 >1):
These next questions are about [his/her] first stay.

About how old was [he/she] at the time [he/she] was admitted?

__________ Age GO TO V057

DK
 RF

V055_PAR-AGEDECADE
Was [he/she] in [his/her] fifties, sixties, seventies, eighties, nineties, or what?

1. Under 50 GO TO V057
2. Fifties
3. Sixties
4. Seventies
5. Eighties
6. Nineties
7. 100 or older GO TO V057
8. DK GO TO V057
9. RF GO TO V057

V056_PAR-EARLY-MID-LATE
Would you say [he/she] was in [his/her] early, middle, or late [fifties/sixties/seventies/eighties/nineties]?

1. Early
2. Middle
3. Late
8. DK
9. RF

V057_PAR-LENGTHOFSTAY
And about how long was that stay in the nursing home?

__________ Length of Stay

DK GO TO V059
RF GO TO V059

V058_PAR-LENGTHOFSTAY-UNIT
PER:

1. Days
2. Weeks
3. Months
4. Years
6. Currently in a nursing home
8. DK
9. RF
V059  _PAR-MORETHAN3MOS
   Was it more than 3 months?
      1. Yes
      5. No
      8. DK
      9. RF

***END OF V053 LOOP (PARENT NURSING HOME STAYS): IF THERE IS ANOTHER PARENT OR PARENT-IN-LAW MENTIONED AT V052, GO BACK TO BEGINNING OF V053 LOOP. IF NOT, CONTINUE ON TO V067***

*** END OF SERIES FOR PARENT/PARENT-IN-LAW NURSING HOME SEQUENCE***

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

***BEGINNING OF SERIES FOR PARENTS' AND PARENTS'-IN-LAW PAID HELP***

V067  _IF PAR_PIL-PERSNL_CARE
   Have any of your parents [/or parents-in-law] ever had a paid person come to their home to provide assistance to them with personal care needs like dressing, bathing, or eating?
      1. Yes
      5. No   GO TO V082 BRANCHPOINT
      8. DK   GO TO V082 BRANCHPOINT
      9. RF   GO TO V082 BRANCHPOINT

V068M  _PAR-WHO-PAIDHELP
   Which parents [/or parents-in-law]?
       [WER: ENTER ALL THAT APPLY]
      1. Mother
      2. Father
      3. Mother-in-law
      4. Father-in-law
BEGINNING OF V069 LOOP (PARENT PAID HELP): QUESTIONS V069 THROUGH V075 ARE REPEATED FOR EACH PARENT OR PARENT-IN-LAW REPORTED AT V068 TO HAVE RECEIVED PAID HELP***

V069_PAR-NUMBER_OF_EPISODES
IF FIRST TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE PARENT(-IN-LAW) (V068>1):
First, about your [mother/father/mother-in-law/father-in-law], how many separate episodes of paid care did [he/she] have?

IF 2ND - 4TH TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE PARENT(-IN-LAW) (V068>1):
Next, about your [mother/father/mother-in-law/father-in-law], how many separate episodes of paid care did [he/she] have?

IF ONLY ONE PARENT WAS MENTIONED (V068=1):
About your [mother/father/mother-in-law/father-in-law], how many separate episodes of paid care did [he/she] have?

__________ Number of episodes

DK
RF

V070_PAR-AGE-FIRSTEPISODE
IF PARENT HAD MORE THAN ONE EPISODE OF CARE (V069 >1):
These next questions are about [his/her] first episode of care.

About how old was [he/she] at the time [he/she] began receiving care?

__________ Age GO TO V073

DK
RF

V071_PAR-AGEDECADE-CARE
Was [he/she] in [his/her] fifties, sixties, seventies, eighties, nineties, or what?

1. Under 50 GO TO V073
2. Fifties
3. Sixties
4. Seventies
5. Eighties
6. Nineties
7. 100 or older GO TO V073
8. DK GO TO V073
9. RF GO TO V073
Would you say [he/she] was in [his/her] early, middle, or late [fifties/sixties/seventies/eighties/nineties]?

1. Early
2. Middle
3. Late
8. DK
9. RF

And for how long did [he/she] receive care during that episode?

__________ Length of Care

DK GO TO V075
RF GO TO V075

PER:

1. Days
2. Weeks
3. Months
4. Years
6. Currently receiving care at home
8. DK
9. RF

Was it more than 3 months?

1. Yes
5. No
8. DK
9. RF

*** END OF SERIES FOR PARENTS' AND PARENTS'-IN-LAW PAID HELP ***
V082. CAUSEOFDEATH-MOTHER
What was the main cause of your mother's death?

1. heart attack  GO TO V084 BRANCHPOINT
2. cancer  GO TO V084 BRANCHPOINT
3. stroke  GO TO V084 BRANCHPOINT
4. accident  GO TO V084 BRANCHPOINT
7. other (specify)  GO TO V084 BRANCHPOINT
8. DK  GO TO V084 BRANCHPOINT
9. RF  GO TO V084 BRANCHPOINT

V083. CAUSEOFDEATH-MO-SPECIFY
(What was the main cause of your mother's death?)

_____________________  Other (specify)

V084. CAUSEOFDEATH-FATHER
What was the main cause of your father's death?

1. heart attack  GO TO V086 BRANCHPOINT
2. cancer  GO TO V086 BRANCHPOINT
3. stroke  GO TO V086 BRANCHPOINT
4. accident  GO TO V086 BRANCHPOINT
7. other (specify)  GO TO V086 BRANCHPOINT
8. DK  GO TO V086 BRANCHPOINT
9. RF  GO TO V086 BRANCHPOINT

V085. CAUSEOFDEATH-FA-SPECIFY
(What was the main cause of your father's death?)

_____________________  Other (specify)

V086. BRANCHPOINT:   IF MOTHER-IN-LAW IS DEAD (V049=5) , CONTINUE ON TO V086
OTHERWISE, GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT
V086_CAUSEOFDEATH-MO-IN-LAW
What was the main cause of your mother-in-law's death?

1. heart attack  GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT
2. cancer  GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT
3. stroke  GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT
4. accident  GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT
7. other (specify)  GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT
8. DK  GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT
9. RF  GO TO V088 BRANCHPOINT

V087_CAUSEOFDEATH-M-I-L-SPECIFY
(What was the main cause of your mother-in-law's death?)

_____________________  Other (specify)

V088 BRANCHPOINT: IF FATHER-IN-LAW IS DEAD (V050=5), CONTINUE ON TO V088
OTHERWISE, GO TO V090

V088_CAUSEOFDEATH-FA-IN-LAW
What was the main cause of your father-in-law’s death?

1. heart attack  GO TO V090
2. cancer  GO TO V090
3. stroke  GO TO V090
4. accident  GO TO V090
7. other (specify)  GO TO V090
8. DK  GO TO V090
9. RF  GO TO V090

V089_CAUSEOFDEATH-F-I-L-SPECIFY
(What was the main cause of your father-in-law’s death?)

_____________________  Other (specify)

*** END OF SERIES FOR PARENTS' AND PARENTS'-IN-LAW CAUSE OF DEATH ***

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
**BEGINNING OF SERIES FOR SIBLINGS’ AND SIBLINGS’-IN-LAW NURSING HOME STAYS**

**V090_IFSIBSEVERIN_NH**
Have any of your siblings [or your [husband's/wife's] siblings] ever had any nursing home stays of a month or more?

We are interested in living siblings and also those who are deceased.

1. Yes  
5. No     GO TO V167  
6. R has no siblings or siblings-in-law GO TO V188  
8. DK     GO TO V167  
9. RF     GO TO V167

**V091_SIBFNAME-NH(i)**
[IWER: WHEN YOU ARE FINISHED PRESS ENTER ON BLANK NAME FIELD]

I would like just the first name of each of your siblings [or your [husband's/wife’s] siblings] who ever had any nursing home stays of a month or more?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Relationship to R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>V091_SIBFNAME-NH(i)</td>
<td>V092_SIB-RELATIONSHIP-NH(i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE: WE ASK ABOUT UP TO 6 SIBLINGS/SIBLINGS-IN-LAW.**

**V092 BRANCHPOINT: IF NO SIBLINGS/ SIBLINGS-IN-LAW WERE MENTIONED (V091=EMPTY), GO TO V167**

**V092_SIBRELATIONSHIP-NH(i)**
[IWER: FOR EACH PERSON NAMED, ASK IF NOT CLEAR:]

IF R IS MARRIED:
Is that your sister, brother, your [husband's/wife’s] sister or your [husband's/wife’s] brother?

IF R IS NOT MARRIED:
Is that your sister, or your brother?

**NOTE: SIBLING’S RELATIONSHIP IS ENTERED INTO THE TABLE SHOWN ABOVE.**
BEGINNING OF V093 LOOP (SIBLING NURSING HOME STAYS): QUESTIONS V093 THROUGH V099 ARE REPEATED FOR EACH SIBLING OR SIBLING-IN-LAW REPORTED AT V091 TO HAVE HAD NURSING HOME STAY(S)***

**V093_SIB_NUMBEROFSTAYS**

IF FIRST TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE SIBLING(-IN-LAW) (V091>1):
First, about your [sister/brother/sister-in-law, brother-in-law] (SIBLING(-IN-LAW)(i) NAME) — how many separate stays of a month or more did [he/she] have?

IF 2ND – 4TH TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE SIBLING (-IN-LAW) (V091>1):
Next, about your [sister/brother/sister-in-law, brother-in-law] (SIBLING(-IN-LAW)(i) NAME) — how many separate stays of a month or more did [he/she] have?

IF ONLY ONE SIBLING WAS MENTIONED (V091=1):
About your [sister/brother/sister-in-law, brother-in-law] (SIBLING(-IN-LAW)(i) NAME) — how many separate stays of a month or more did [he/she] have?

_________________ Number of Stays

DK
RF

**V094_SIB_AGE-FIRSTSTAY-NH**

IF SIBLING OR SIBLING-IN-LAW HAD MORE THAN ONE STAY (V093 >1):
These next questions are about [his/her] first stay.

About how old was [he/she] at the time [he/she] was admitted?

_________________ Age GO TO V097

DK
RF

**V095_SIB_AGEDECADE-NH**

Was [he/she] in [his/her] fifties, sixties, seventies, eighties, nineties, or what?

1. Under 50 GO TO V097
2. Fifties
3. Sixties
4. Seventies
5. Eighties
6. Nineties
7. 100 or older GO TO V097
8. DK GO TO V097
9. RF GO TO V097
V096_SIB_EARLY-MID-LATE-NH
Would you say [he/she] was in [his/her] early, middle, or late [fifties/sixties/seventies/eighties/nineties]?

1. Early
2. Middle
3. Late
8. DK
9. RF

V097_SIB_LENGTHOFSTAY-NH
And about how long was that stay in the nursing home?

__________ Length of Stay

DK Go TO V099
RF Go TO V099

V098_SIB_LENGTHOFSTAY-UNIT-NH
PER:

1. Days
2. Weeks
3. Months
4. Years
6. Currently in a nursing home
8. DK
9. RF

V099 BRANCHPOINT: GO TO END OF V093 LOOP (AFTER V099)

V099_SIB_MORETHAN3MOS-NH
Was it more than 3 months?

1. Yes
5. No
8. DK
9. RF

***END OF V093 LOOP (SIBLING NURSING HOME STAYS): IF THERE IS ANOTHER SIBLING OR SIBLING-IN-LAW ON LIST AT V091, GO BACK TO BEGINNING OF V093 LOOP. IF NOT, CONTINUE ON TO V167***

*** END OF SERIES FOR SIBLINGS’ AND SIBLINGS’-IN-LAW NURSING HOME STAYS ***
*** BEGINNING OF SERIES FOR SIBLINGS' AND SIBLINGS'-IN-LAW PAID HELP ***

V167_IF SIB-PERSNL CARE
Have any of your siblings [/or your [husband's/wife's] siblings] ever had a paid person come to their home to provide assistance to them with personal care needs like dressing, bathing, or eating?

1. Yes
5. No  GO TO V184
8. DK  GO TO V184
9. RF  GO TO V184

V168_SIB-FNAME-CARE
[IWER: WHEN YOU ARE FINISHED PRESS ENTER ON BLANK NAME FIELD]
I would like the first name of each sibling [/or sibling-in-law] who has paid for such care in their home.

[IWER: WE ARE INTERESTED ONLY IN R'S SIBLINGS OR R'S SPOUSE'S SIBLINGS, AND NOT SIBLINGS-IN-LAW BY MARRIAGE.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>V168_SIB-FNAME-CARE(i)</td>
<td>V169_SIB-RELATION-CARE(i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: WE ASK ABOUT UP TO 6 SIBLINGS/SIBLINGS-IN-LAW.

V169 BRANCHPOINT: IF NO SIBLINGS/ SIBLINGS-IN-LAW WERE MENTIONED (V091=EMPTY), GO TO V184

V169_SIB-RELATION-CARE
[IWER: FOR EACH PERSON NAMED, ASK IF NOT CLEAR:]

IF R IS MARRIED:
Is that your sister, brother, your [husband's/wife's] sister or your [husband's/wife's] brother?

IF R IS NOT MARRIED:
Is that your sister, or your brother?

NOTE: SIBLING'S RELATIONSHIP IS ENTERED INTO THE TABLE SHOWN ABOVE.
V170_SIB-NUMBER_OF_EPISODES
IF FIRST TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE SIBLING(-IN-LAW) (V168>1):
First, about your [sister/brother/sister-in-law, brother-in-law] (SIBLING(-IN-LAW)(i) NAME) — how many separate episodes of paid care did [he/she] have?

IF 2ND – 4TH TIME THROUGH LOOP and R MENTIONED MORE THAN ONE SIBLING (-IN-LAW) (V168>1):
Next, about your [sister/brother/sister-in-law, brother-in-law] (SIBLING(-IN-LAW)(i) NAME) — how many separate episodes of paid care did [he/she] have?

IF ONLY ONE SIBLING WAS MENTIONED (V168=1):
About your [sister/brother/sister-in-law, brother-in-law] (SIBLING(-IN-LAW)(i) NAME) — how many separate episodes of paid care did [he/she] have?

__________ Number of Episodes
DK
RF

V171_SIB-AGE-FIRSTEPISODE
IF SIBLING OR SIBLING-IN-LAW HAD MORE THAN ONE EPISODE OF CARE (V170 >1):
These next questions are about [his/her] first episode of care.

About how old was [he/she] at the time [he/she] began receiving care?

__________ Age GO TO V174
DK
RF

V172_SIB-AGEDECADE-CARE
Was [he/she] in [his/her] fifties, sixties, seventies, eighties, nineties, or what?

1. Under 50 GO TO V174
2. Fifties
3. Sixties
4. Seventies
5. Eighties
6. Nineties
7. 100 or older GO TO V174
8. DK GO TO V174
9. RF GO TO V174
Would you say [he/she] was in [his/her] early, middle, or late [fifties/sixties/seventies/eighties/nineties]?

1. Early
2. Middle
3. Late
8. DK
9. RF

And for how long did [he/she] receive care during that episode?

__________ Length of Care

DK GO TO V176
RF GO TO V176

PER:

1. Days
2. Weeks
3. Months
4. Years
6. Currently receiving care at home
8. DK
9. RF

Was it more than 3 months?

1. Yes
5. No
8. DK
9. RF

***END OF SERIES FOR SIBLINGS' AND SIBLINGS'-IN-LAW PAID HELP***
V184_IFANYSIBSDIED
Have any of your siblings [/or your [husband’s/wife’s] siblings] died?

1. Yes
5. No GO TO V188
8. DK GO TO V188
9. RF GO TO V188

*** BEGINNING OF SERIES FOR SIBLINGS’ AND SIBLINGS’-IN-LAW DEATHS ***

V185_DEADSIBRELATIONTOR
IF FIRST TIME THROUGH LOOP and R IS MARRIED (X065=1):
We are interested in the cause of death for any of your [/or your [husband’s/wife’s] siblings] who have died. First, for each sibling who has died, we are interested in whether the person was your sister or your brother or your sister-in-law or brother-in-law.

IF FIRST TIME THROUGH LOOP and R IS NOT MARRIED (X065 NOT 1):
First, for each sibling who has died, we are interested in whether the person was your sister or your brother.

IF R IS MARRIED (X065=1):
Any other siblings or siblings-in-law who have died? (Was that your sister or your brother or your sister-in-law or brother-in-law?)

IF R IS NOT MARRIED (X065 NOT 1):
Any other siblings who have died? (Was that your sister or your brother?)

[IWER: ENTER THE RELATIONSHIP TO R OF EACH PERSON MENTIONED]

[IWER: WE ARE INTERESTED ONLY IN R’S SIBLINGS OR R’S SPOUSE’S SIBLINGS, AND NOT SIBLINGS-IN-LAW BY MARRIAGE.]

1. Sister
2. Brother
3. Sister-in-law
4. Brother-in-law
6. Done – All dead siblings (and siblings-in-law) mentioned GO TO V188 (OUT OF LOOP)
What was [his/her] main cause of death?

1. heart attack
2. cancer
3. stroke
4. accident
7. other (specify)
8. DK
9. RF

(What was [his/her] main cause of death? )

Other (specify):

_____________________

*** END OF VI85 LOOP (SIBLING DEATHS): GO BACK TO VI85 ***

*** END OF SERIES FOR SIBLINGS' AND SIBLINGS'-IN-LAW DEATHS ***

*** BEGINNING OF SERIES FOR LONG-TERM CARE AND LONGEVITY ***

For the next few questions, use the 0 to 100 scale that we used in the earlier questions, where ‘0’ means that you think there is absolutely no chance, and ‘100’ means that you think the event is absolutely sure to happen.

First, what are the chances you will be admitted to a nursing home at some point in the next 5 years?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>00</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>50</th>
<th>60</th>
<th>70</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE

ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN
**V189** _CHANCE_OTHER_IN_NH_  
What are the chances that a particular person of your age and sex would be admitted to a nursing home in the next 5 years?

<p>| | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE  
ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN

**V190** _CHANCE_R_RECVCARE_  
What are the chances you will need to receive assistance in your home in the next 5 years with personal care tasks such as dressing or bathing?

<p>| | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE  
ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN

**V191** _CHANCE_R_PAYFORCARE_  
If such care is needed, what are the chances you would pay someone to provide this care?

<p>| | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE  
ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN

**V192** _CHANCE_OTHER_RECVCARE_  
What are the chances that a particular person of your age and sex would need assistance in her or his home in the next 5 years with personal care tasks?

<p>| | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE  
ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN

**V193** BRANCHPOINT: IF R IS AT LEAST 90 YEARS OF AGE (A019≥90), GO TO END OF MODULE 3
**V193** _CHANCE_R_LIVETOAGE_

What are the chances you will live to age

75 (IF AGE IS LESS THAN 65)/
80 (IF AGE IS 65-69)/
85 (IF AGE IS 70-74)/
90 (IF AGE IS 75-79)/
95 (IF AGE IS 80-84)/
100 (IF AGE IS 85-89)]?

<p>| | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE**

**ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN**

**V194** _CHANCE_R_LIVETOAGE_

What are the chances someone of your age and sex will live to

75 (IF AGE IS LESS THAN 65)/
80 (IF AGE IS 65-69)/
85 (IF AGE IS 70-74)/
90 (IF AGE IS 75-79)/
95 (IF AGE IS 80-84)/
100 (IF AGE IS 85-89)]?

<p>| | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABSOLUTELY NO CHANCE**

**ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN**

*** END OF SERIES FOR LONG-TERM CARE AND LONGEVITY ***

END OF MODULE 3 — GO TO END OF MODULES